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International bestselling author, Leanne Vogel delivers the ultimate resource guide for women
looking to take charge of their health through a fat-fueled, ketogenic diet. Leanne draws upon
her many years of experience as a Nutrition Educator as well as her personal success to bring
women this first-ever custom built nutrition program that will meet their individual needs. Keto for
Women delves into what the keto diet is (and is not) and how women can reap the many health
benefits by using a targeted method specifically designed for their bodies. Throughout her book,
Leanne teaches women how hormone imbalances cause many of the negative symptoms they
experience and what keto foods and protocols will work best to remedy those. By teaching
women how to understand their bodies, they will be empowered to find solutions that are right for
them as individuals and stay in control each step of the way. Leanne sheds new light on the role
nutrition plays in: thyroid imbalances, menopause, PCOS, adrenal fatigue, pregnancy, menstrual
cycles, sex drive and more. She also details the positive effects of the keto diet on emotional and
mental well-being giving women a path to total health, mind, body and soul. Keto for Women
provides customizable resources with ingredients that target and balance specific health
problems. Leanne also offers maps that you can follow to develop personalized meals that are
based upon the ingredients chosen for your unique needs. Keto for Women complements
Leanne’s 12-week program (happyketobody.com) that has helped more than 3,000 women take
charge of their health, using a customized ketogenic diet to balance their bodies.

About the AuthorLeanne Vogel is a nutrition educator and the founder of Happy Keto Body™,
the ultimate 12-week online keto program for fat-burning women. Leanne has gained worldwide
recognition for her unique “no-limits,” Paleo-friendly approach to the keto lifestyle and is the go-to
resource for people looking to achieve health, happiness, and body confidence through a high-
fat, low-carb keto diet.Leanne found keto through her personal struggles with health and weight
loss. It transformed her life, and she immediately set out on a path to help others find the same
success. With her top-10 health podcast, The Keto Diet,she provides daily motivation, tips, and
advice for getting started with keto and overcoming hurdles, along with maintenance
plans.Leanne received her Holistic Nutrition Certification from the Canadian School of Natural
Nutrition in 2007 and lives a nomadic life on a sailboat with her husband, Kevin, and their three
fur children, Lexy, Pebbles, and Coconut. Her recipes and healthy-living strategies have been
featured in Martha Stewart Living, The Huffington Post, Women’s
Health,AgainstAllGrain.com, Low-Carb Conversations, The Diabetes Summit, and more. For
more information, please visit  --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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Well, and Losing Weight Fat Fueled: Keto Program & Meal Plan: Uncover your best self by
fueling; and healing, with ketosis She Does Keto: The Complete Ketogenic Diet for Women The
Easy 5-Ingredient Ketogenic Diet Cookbook: Low-Carb, High-Fat Recipes for Busy People on
the Keto Diet



Bon, “Leanne Vogel is my Hero!. I think I've got every product this lovely lady has put out there!
Nothing (and I mean Nothing) was working for me after menopause! I felt awful and was
heading in a terrible direction. Brain fog; memory loss; weight gain; terribly moody. Awful.
Started on Keto after seeing Leanne on Youtube. She's such a genuine person and really gets
to the point! I'm a Nurse with an additional Bachelors in Psych and Masters in Natural Health
(as well as multiple certifications in nutrition and case management and Massage Therapy
license. She has this amazing program called Happy Keto Body which she partners with a
Naturopathic Doctor. Together they explain all the most recent research and physiology of Keto.
I LOVE THAT! Right up my alley! All I can say is this woman is a pioneer! Enjoy the book
ladies!”

Thomas Ferguson, “The most comprehensive keto guide for women!. This is by far the most
complete, all-encompassing keto guide for women. Leanne really delves deep into the science,
the mind and the body in this one. The best part is she covers all sorts of conditions and how to
tweak your keto for optimum results. Also, I like how she has included information about
managing stress, self-care, sleep and the "diet mentality" in this one. Taking care of you is also
important in any journey toward well being. This book could really benefit keto beginners as it is
set out in steps. But as a long time keto-er I found it to also be valuable as I still encounter
challenges with body acceptance, self doubt and limiting beliefs. Her other books do contain
roughly half info and half recipes. This book does not contain any full page recipes w/photos like
her others but I liked that! (Even though I do love her recipes from her other books). If I encounter
any woman who is interested in keto, this will definitely be the book I recommend as you get all
the info you need in one resource.”

Jadesky, “Book is amazing, so informative & literally helped me get my life back!. This book is
amazing and every woman should have this on the shelf. I have both the kindle and paperback.
Long story short, I was diagnosed with diabetes type 2 in august, blood sugar at 590 and
immediately put on metformin 509mg 2 Times a day and glipizide 2.5 mg once daily. Of course, I
was like, there has to be a natural way to control this, so I did my research and got this book. I'm
so happy to say that 6 weeks later, I'm grain free, sugar free and off of the drugs (doc took me off
last week). Also, I added weights and kettlebell. My high sugar 1 hour after eating is 90,
sometimes if I have a huge salad 105, and resting rate is 75 to 90. She explains everything so
you understand what all does to your body. Through this book, I discovered I can't eat
grains...almost immediately I felt better when I removed them and gifted my oatmeal to my
neighbor! HahaIn the attached photo is my skin before in August and after 5 weeks with no
grains or sugars and the food is absolutely delicious!At first it will seem princely to make the
switch and re do the kitchen to have the right ingredients, but it's really not in the long run. I'm



fuller longer, can run up stairs with no issues, skin is softer, acne gone, can fall asleep without
sleeping pills, no longer guzzle coffee (enjoy 1 cup in the morning, that's all I need) the list goes
on and on. So, to everyone, I highly recommend this book! It can save lives!Add in I refuse to
lose a leg or my life because I couldn't put down the snickers bar! :)”

Waterwhirld, “Superb Resource for Real Life, Long-Term Practice. Unlike other reviewers, this is
my first encounter with Leanne Vogel's work. The book has a well-organized layout and is
visually pleasant throughout. It's imbued with feminine hues, lots of full-color infographics
explaining the many ways to set up your meals, and color bar guides to highlight specific tweaks
to make in your meal plans for various conditions. There's also a reference section in the back to
indicate which studies the author pulled from to write the book. Have you read umpteen articles
on keto for different needs? Just about every health concern for women is covered, with specific
recommendations for foods and other supporting practices in the framework of keto. It really is
all here in one place! Be aware that there are NO RECIPES in this book, but plenty of meal
planning templates to make building your unique keto diet easily accessible. There is also a
good section on how to self-monitor using currently available methods. Ms. Vogel's approach is
structured, though simply, and makes no expectation of perfect compliance. There's actually a
surprising flexibility to it, which lends itself to long-term sustainability. Her writing style is
engaging, upbeat and "real talk". This book is both style and substance. You will want to keep
this within arm's reach. Excellent production!”

Jessica, “This is the resource I wish I had last year.... Like the title says I wish this book was
written sooner. In June 2018 I was a year into keto & everything was going great. The alopecia
areata I had been dealing with for over 10 years corrected itself, I was consistently working out
and feeling so confident!! Shortly after I hit the year mark everything came crashing down. My
hair was falling out again, I had zero energy and my horrible, hangry mood swings were back. I
could not find anything to help because all the information online was specifically for newbies. I
eventually figured some of it out the hard way but this book has all the answers. Do not hesitate
to buy it. Keto for Women is an amazing wealth of information and you’ll never regret having it at
your fingertips when you need it.”

Debbie, “Everyone should have this book. Great books. Leanne gives such easyto read advice/
info and the book is really easy to read and understand. One of the best books on keto in my
opinion.  Going to be purchasing the other books Leanne has written now”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great book for any woman.. This is a very generous book. What I mean
is that not only is there great information for any woman interested in pursing a keto diet but
there is so much added information about women's health in general.”

mrsthreads, “If you are a woman doing Keto, you NEED this book!!!. Love this book and only 131



pages into the book. I have been doing Keto for 5 weeks and have done loads of research. This
book however literally explains Keto for Women and how to work with our hormones at whatever
stage of life we are in. Makes a lot of sense and has been truly enlightening already!!”

Xxx, “Very useful.. Very pleased with this book. Lots of info but not too o.t.t scientific. Very
helpful, I refer to it a lot.”

The book by Leanne Vogel has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 861 people have provided feedback.
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